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1.5 hr classes – 2150nis

1.25 hr classes - 1975nis

1 hr classes - 1625nis

1/2 Pointe -1100nis

Student is not registered and cannot participate until forms and signed and tuition is paid.
Classes size has currently been downsized based on Covid-19 restrictions so be sure to complete your

registration to secure your spot!!

 Checks should be left blank (we have a stamp). If you feel uncomfortable to leave blank, please check with

us to make sure it is filled out correctly. 

Cash is accepted in a maximum of 3 installments. Postdated checks are preferred. 

Credit cards will be accepted!!

Students are enrolled and committed for the entire year.

If a student drops out of the program, money will be refunded less a penalty fee (20% of yearly tuition).

Dropping out for a refund must be delivered in writing to avoid discrepancies (best by email for date

confirmation). You are not considered dropped out until you deliver the notification in writing.

For all Dance classes: Please wear ALL BLACK from the waist down (skirt, leggings, socks). You can wear any

color  top. This will promote uniformity and help the study and awareness of dance line.

Socks must cover ankles and no skin or skin color should show.

Ballet classes require ballet buns (not sponge buns) with hair nets.

Socks and hairnets will be provided at a minimal cost at the desk for your convinience and must be

purchased if student comes without required dresscode.

The development of each girl’s growth is of the utmost importance to her. Please email

(mrsrachelfactor@gmail.com) or call (054-846-6285)to discuss student related concerns or issues.

Please direct all questions regarding payments to acct.jcpa@gmail.com

Please direct all scheduling and other secretarial matters to Adell Messner @ 058-322-3744/02-5490343

If you have any thoughts, suggestions or concerns please put into writing your thoughts and send it to via

email: jcpa5776@gmail.com

Fees & Policies 2020-2021

Tuition:

The price is for enrollment to the program is not paid on a per class price basis.

Pro-rated tuition is only offered to brand new students who join later in the year and have never come before.

SCHOLARSHIP FUND:
We are not yet sure if there will be a scholarship fund available to us this year. Please do submit your request

in the meantime. There are requirements to be met and a scholarship committee has been appointed to

review all requests. These are need based scholarships with a limited amount to distribute.

 
Payment Info:

 
Drop out Policies:

Dresscode:

Rachel wants to hear from you!!

44 SHESHET HAYAMIM, JERUSALEM ISRAEL        

         PHONE: 972-58-322-3744 /02-5490343         EMAIL: JCPA5776@GMAIL.COM 

בס״ד


